










Philosophy is not the reflection of a pre-existing truth, but, like art,

the act of bringing truth into being.

Maurice Merleau-Ponty. 1907-61

















the laws - about right and wrong and relationships and all that - and there's this girl in my

group - and she's saying just the usual stuff about - No Stealing and No Drugs and all this

shit - and l'm saying - try¡ng to say - look - it would be Completely Different - it wouldn't

be like just transferring a mini version of Western civilization to Mars or wherever - I mean

- who would get chosen to go in the first place - - anyway - the teachers aren't really

interested in what we th¡nk - it's all supposed to be an exercise in democracy and group-

process and decision-making and it's just stupid.

I feel her frustration, her sense of the difficulty of thinking differently, what she

cannot articulate. I tell her l've had to do exercises like that at different times - I

remember going through it when I was doing my psychology degree tn the seventies - and

then agaÌn in the nineties - on an anthropology course - nearly everyone trotted out the

rules they already knew - what they thought was right - or comfortable - for them as

individuals - but it's hard to think any other way - Ìt's hard to think outside of what you

know - or think you know, My voice trails off. Jess is already thinking about something

else. Mum - do you think I could have a bit of extra pocket-money this weekend - I need

new clothes and l've seen this really cool top I want to buy. I ask her how much extra

pocket-money - there's the car to register and the last telephone bill was huge with you

lot ringing people up all the tÌme - someone made eight calls to the same mobile phone

number on one day - one of them lasted for eleven mÌnutes - and it wasn't me - in future

I'll take the cost of calls to mobiles out of your pocket-money - unless Ìt's an emergency.

A small smile tilts at the corners of her mouth. Her eyes are the same sapphire blue as

those of Baines, our Siamese cat. Her hair, dyed black, folds like ravens'wings about her

shoulders, But mum - it was an emergency. What - all eight times I ask, feeling myself

start to smile back. She knows not to push the extra pocket-money proposal for now and

clumps her way up the wooden stairs to her bedroom.

Soon I hear the sound of Courtney Love's voice working itself into an enraged

scream Go on - take everything - take everything - I want you to. The track is Violet,

from the album Live Through ThÌs. I go to the bottom of the stairs and scream up Jess -
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them downstairs, setting them down on the coffee-table. ln the lamplight the brass frame

glints like gold.

Both of the photographs are of the same person. Murphy. The one on the left shows

her standing on Blackpool pier. She is wearing a hat, a tea-cosy type hat, pulled down

onto dark, springy, perhaps permed hair. The half-frames of her glasses appear darker still,

and curve at the top, so that her eyebrows look like caterpillars. She is not smiling, She

wears a coat with only two buttons, by design lcan tell. The buttons are large, fastened

firmly across her chest.

The coat is woollen. lt has deep cuffs on the ends of the sleeves and extends well

below her knees. lt was a green coat although, in the black-and-white of the photograph,

the colour looks nondescript. Below the hem of her coat I can see her skirt. lt stops mid-

shin and appears as dark as her hair and her shoes, granny-shoes, sensible lace-up

sturdy-heeled shoes.

She carries a handbag which looks white and a basket which looks as though it is

made from raffia. There are flowers embroidered on the side which faces the camera. She

is wearing gloves. ( Who took this photograph of her? Why does she look so grim, her

mouth a deep tight shadow ? Perhaps it is the cold, the grey wind dragging spray off the

lrish sea as it rushes and rolls beneath the wooden planks on which she is about to bring

down her heel.) The photographer has captured the image of a man, a black man, like a

premonition, walking a few feet behind her, toward the camera but looking away, out to

sea. His right hand is in his trouser pocket, his jacket, folded back underneath his right

arm, reveals the braces over his pale shirt, attached to dark trousers. Behind him,

underneath the letters A F E , people sit huddled on benches.

The photograph on the right shows Murphy in a different coat and a different hat. The hat

has a flat top and a rim. The coat has four buttons and flowers embroidered on its collar.

She is not wearing gloves here. lt must be spring, early sring, March or April. lcan see one

white open-toed shoe on her right foot. Her left foot is hidden. She is walking, her hands
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inside a black coat, her arms fold across her stomach as she speaks. Her hair, parted down

the middle and pulled back behind her ears, is fastened in the nape of her neck. lsay

come in for a minute. She says thankyou and steps inside, seeming to shiver. I close the

doors saying we don't normally use thÌs door - I don't know why the architects of these

places thought we'd be needing so many doors, She follows me into the sitting-room where

she perches herself on the arms of one of the sofas, still with her arms folded to herself.

I turn off the radio and ask her would you like a drink - a cup of coffee - or a

glass of water - or something? She says no thankyou - l'm fine thanks. She is talking to

the f loor and continues lt's iust that l've only been here five days and there's already been

two complaints made about me by the couple on the other side of me - Debbie and Shane

is it - they came round on the day I was moving in and complaÌned that the sound of the

furniture going upstairs was waking the baby - and then - on Tuesday - I got a phone call

from the Housing Trust manager saying he'd received a letter from them complaintng about

cars pulling up outside the house at night - I've got three kids you see - two teenagers -

and it was one of my son's friends dropping him off - and now this morning she's been

around complaining about his music being too loud and saying I won't be allowed to stay

here and I was wondering if you'd had any problem with us - with noise or anything - |

went to ask the people next-door on thts side and they said they hadn't heard anything

but then she's deaf isn't she?

Theresa begins to weep, covering her face with her hands, saying I'm sorry - lthink

they must think I'm aboriginal - that I don't know how to care for my children.

I think for a few moments about what to say, fighting with the desire to ask her

where she gets that equation from - Aborigial Australians have been taking care of their

children for forty thousand years or more. Mentally cautioning myself against alienating the

new neighbour I offer Debbie and Shane are always complaining about people - they made

Angela's life hell for as long as she lived here - they seem to think they're better than

everyone else - and I don't know why - Angela said it was because they used to be

heavily into drugs and then they met each other and fell in love and went on the
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doing and looks up at me. Excuse me - but what on earth are you doing? He gets to his

feet, looks at me and then lifts up his ear-muffs with one hand, says sorry as though he

were asking me a question, his voice lifting on the y.

I ask him why are you cutting down the bamboo? He says Housing Trust - they

want it done - l'm just carryin out instructions - there's been complaints about rats inere

- and the boys from Prince Alfred college coming over smokinere - anyway - you're not

allowed to ave it - it's a noxious weed bamboo is and with that he turns his back on me

and continues his hacking.

I look around me for someone who might be in charge, walk over to another man

who seems to be an overseer, no overalls, white shirt, mobile telephone. lshout at him the

bamboo - why are they cutting down the bamboo? He says it's taking over - and there's a

problem with rats - since the work's been going on turning the old brewery into apartments

the rats have been disturbed - they've been running along the balconies outside the

f lats.

I am speechless with the inarticulate anger of helplessness. Disturbed rats. As with

disease, lhave no answer. ln seven years lhave not seen one single solitary wretched

little rat in the neighbourhood, a few dead mice on the back doorstep but not a single rat.

Every third person around here has a cat. And now it is the building of Luxury lnner-city

Apartments ThaI has dislodged these invisible rats and instigated the murder of the

bamboo. I look around me once more and back to his face. The bamboo is beautiful I plead

and it provides a screen - without it - anyone passing will be able to see straight into our

sitting-roo¡ns. He says we're going to replace it with sacred bamboo - if that's any

consolation, lt is not. I like my profane bamboo,

I point to the old pepper tree and say what about that - you're not plannÌng on

cutting that down too are you - in case its roots get ¡nto the luxury apartments' plumbing?

He says well we think it's got white ant. White ant now is it I think and say even if it has

got white ant - there are other things you can do about it besides chop it down and I turn

away, walk home, pick up the telephone, ring the Housing Trust. The Manager is
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currently out of the office. I leave a message on his answering machine saying I want to

speak to him urgently.

There is a line in an essay called House and Garden written by Lucy Dougan. I can see it

written in large bold print on a page in my mind:

It you look the right way you can see that the whole

world is a garden-

Turn the page and there is another one

B. And the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the

man whom he had formed.

9. And out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree that is pleasant

to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden,

and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

and another:

8. And they heard the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool

of the day: and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord

God amongst the trees of the garden,

9. And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art thou ?

10. And he said, lheard thy voice in the garden, and lwas afraid, because I

was naked; and I hid myself.

11. And he said, Who told thee thou vvast naked? Hast thou eaten of the tree,

whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest not eat ?

12. And the man said, The woman whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave
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like upside-down tulips squeezed in over her elbows. Her head can turn all the way round and her

arms and legs can nlove forwards and backwards to walk. Her skin is the colour of chocolate.

At the end of the bed are Susan and Jimmy. Susan is a bear and Jimmy is a monkey. They used to

belong to Cillian and Christopher but now they are mine. They smell and their bodies always have to

stay the same. They are soft but you cannot make them walk or sit down or look around. I am going

back downstairs to look for my mother, holding on to the bannister with one hand.

The sound of the front door opening, my mother saying dadd,g't homø. I look up. He is tall. Like a

tree. I hold my arms up to him, as long and high as I can make them, my neck stretched back. He

walks past me. lturn my head to watch him. He keeps walking unti I he reaches my mother and kisses

her on the cheek, his back to me, smelling the cake in the kitchen. My nrother is looking at me and my

heavy arms in the air. She says 4,un e/LÒng anrl p'l,aA Fi,ona. Emptiness quiet the way snow is when it

falls deep in the night.

At tea-time lhave to eat everything on my plate or not have cake. ldo not have cake.

More new voices. The Higsons. lhave to call them Aunty Jean and Uncle Frank. Aunty Jean has a

squawking voice and Uncle Frank grunts and rumbles. They have a sweet-shop and a daughter called

Susan who goes to ballet lessons.

My mother takes me with her and Aunty Jean to watch Susan's ballet lessons. We go to Hilda

Halliwell's School of Dance in Nelson. All the mothers watch. Miss Hilda is old with hair the colour

of sand in the rain. She has a cane and walks with her feet turned out, up and down, up and down,

past a line of pink feet and legs and black bodies. The mirror along the wall copies them all. They hold

onto a pole with one hand and make patterns in the air with their free arms and in the dust on the floor

with their shoes. Their shoes are tied on with ribbons around their ankles. Miss Hilda calls out
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stomach in - shoulders down - head up - and stretch those feet. When they finish on one side they

turn around and hold the pole with their other hand. There is swishing. Miss Hilda calls out first

position and everyone tries to stand with the backs of their heels touching and thei r free arms in a

curve. Mrs Mainwaring starts playing the piano again and they start bending and stretching again.

Susan is taller than the other girls and her knee keeps hitting the wall. One girl looks happy, as though

she is a floating summer butterfly.

Miss Hilda tells everyone move in girls - away from the barre.They come into the middle of the hall

and stand in rows. They have to find first position again without holding on. They bend and stretch their

legs again and now they are moving both thei r arms at the same time, reaching for the sky, gathering

up flowers.

When we get home lgo over to the kitchen table and take hold of one of its chairs and find first

position. Then I move my hand as though I intagine trailing it through a river - lifting it slowly out of

the water and into the sunlight When I lift my hand up towards the light coming in from the window

droplets of water dangle like pearls from my fingertips. My mother and Aunty Jean watch and ltell

them / want to go to ballet lessons - like 9usan.

My mother takes me to a shop in Nelson and gets me a leotard, tights and pink ballet shoes. lgo to

Crade One class on Tuesdays and Thursdays.My mother takes me on the bus. She is going to have a

baby.

My mother is crying in the sitting-room/ rocking backwards and forwards. lwalk up to her and touch

her arm, say don't cry mummy but she keeps on crying at piles of torn paper on the hearth in front of

the fire. My mother says 4,øaoø nxØ ctl,ÒnØ. I go into the hall and sit on the little table next to the

telephone and listen. Vernon comes home and hangs up his coat and hat and follows the sound of my

mother's crying. l1e says what's the matter Pat. She says who/t'6 thø mctffielt, - th,i^ - blxit í^

whart't thø maffidv and then h,ow coultl gou.
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Miss Hilda is giving me private lessons after ballet class. She is teaching me the dance of Little Red

Riding Hood for the Nelson Ballet Festival. Miss Hilda says lam working so hard to learn the steps that

if ldo not win a medal she w,ill give me one of her own.

Plier is to bend or fold, to fold up. Etendre is to stretch or spread. Relever, to raise or lift

Sauter, to jump, leap or skip. Elancer, to push slowly and hard. S'élancer, to dart like a dragonfly

Clisser, to step, slide or glide. Chasser, to chase after. Tourner, to turn or spin around. And there is

the step of the cat.

Little Red Riding Hood is sent to visit her grandmother on the other side of the woods, with a cake and

some butter her mother made for her, because she is sick in bed and cannot cook. On the way to her

grandmother's Little Red Riding Hood meets a wolf. A talking wolf who wants to eat her. He asks her

where she is going and she tells him. The wolf can run very fast and runs all the way to Little Red

Riding Hood's grandmother's house. He eats the grandmother and puts on all her clothes and her bonnet

and gets into her bed before Little Red Riding Hood gets there. When she reaches her grandmother's

house she does not know that her grandmother has been eaten and that it is the wolf in the bed waiting

to eat her.

I have a Little Red Riding Hood costume with a blue dress, white apron, pink tights, black character

shoes and a red cloak with a hood. At the Nelson Ballet Festival my mother puts make-up on my face

called Leichner so that the adiudicator can see it on the stage. Mrs Mainwaring has come to play the

.piano and Miss Hilda and my mother and Jean Higson have all come to watch. lwin first place and a

gold medal. Susan dances in a different section because she is older but she does not win first, second

or third place.

At Heatherlea Vernon is reading the paper. He keeps on reading after my mother tells him F'iona wÒn
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Morning. My mother comes in with the bacon sandwiches and two cups of tea for me and Murphy. I

like tea. Crandad calls me tea-wallah. I am worried about the sandwiches and what to do. Murphy said

good morning to you and then ah w,hat's lhis when she saw them and she is sitting up in bed eating

hers, I say do you want my sandwiches Murphy and she says and why don't you want thent - what

have they done to you and I say / don't like thent - they've got fat in them and she says nell give them

to nte then - I'll eat thent - and tl¡en we can go downstairs and find you sontething e/seso lgive them

to her and she eats them all.

She puts on a dressing-gown and we go downstairs ìn my pyjamas to the kitchen and she says now

what do you fancy? Cornflakes I tell her. She gets me a bowl of cornflakes with sugar and milk and

sits at the table with me while I eat them. Vernon comes in carrying plates and cups and says are yer

avin anuther cuppa - I'm mekkin a fresh pot. Then he says wat are yer doin with them

cornflakes Fiona - yér didn't ask fer permission te get them. I look at Murphy and she says she's

eating thent - what else would she be doing with thent - that's what you do with cornflakes - eat

táenr. Vernon says but she's already ad brekfast - wat dus she think I am - made er munny.

Murphy says / ate her sandwiches - she doesn't like the fat - do you sweethearf. Vernon fills the

kettle with water and says oh dusn't she indeed.

I go with Vernon and my mother to Sunday school. Best clothes and shoes. lt is a Methodisf school and

Vernon and my mother go in one part and sing and lgo in another part with other children and listen to

stories from the bible. Murphy did not come because she is a Catholic and a lapsed one at fhat. The

story today is about how Lazurus died and Jesus raised him from the dead because he loved him and

then people said that Jesus had done the wrong thing because when he was alive you were not allowed

to work on the Sabbath and that is why all the shops are closed on Sundays.

When we get back to Heatherlea my mother talks to Murphy. I hear her say F,iona and &alr\e't ,le¡aorvs

and bí¡øt p,tacø, Then I hear Vernon saying something before my mother calls or-lt to me Fiona coflLØ

hø+ø a minwtø p'|,øcøø - gou'tvø wanrtøcl, I go into the sitting-room and Murphy says I've
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bedroom, her eyes green and white, her fingernails red and long. She smiles. Not the smile in my

bad dream. ln the bad dream my mother is laughing and spinning around. Every time she turns arottnd

she has a different mask on with holes for her eyes. She keeps taking the mask off and laughing but

there is always anotlrer one underrreath. I cannot see her real face.

lilho Do Vou Lovø starts with the smìle when she likes me. lt goes with her voice like winter

marshmallow. She says conxØ hØìLØ her voice curved around me with her arm. On her lap my legs

dangle from her thighs sitting with me sideways. She pulls me towards her. The right side of my body

touches her. lcan smell the deep smell that is hers and the question comes who do gou tovø e,

lgive a list of names. The list always begins with You. Then Adrian. Murphy. Crandma and

Crandad. Aunty Barbara and Uncle Stewart. Sandra and Pauline. Suziwong the cat. Ringo the goldfish.

On and on giving more and more answers. I do not want to say daddy or even Vernon. I do not even

want to look at him but my mother will not let me finish until I say it. She keeps saying ancl' wh'o

e,,lnø ? who e,,lnø ? Her voice darkens and her face goes hard like the corner of the coffee-table. She

pushes me away fronr her, not very much, towards her knees, away from her belly and her breasts and

her armpits, looking at me until I say it. Daddy. Then she says (rncl we, a1/,.l,ovø gou'hop clown

no(r and lam back on the floor. lt is time to go and do something.

Today my mother is very angry because ltold a lie and because lam a thief. lstole her necklace and

put it in a Smartie tube and took it to school. lt is rnade from diamonds. Then I lost the Smartie tube.

When my mother asked me if I had been playing with her necklace lsaid no. When I came home from

school today she said F,iona - I havø a Lonø to pia,h wí,th gou. The Smartie tube is on the kitchen

table. Hou¡ do gou etxp'l,ain tlví^ ?

I say / don't know. She says wltai, do Aou flLe.(uL Aou don't know ? I look at the floor,

flower patterns. I do not know how my mother got the Smartie tube and I cannot ask. Catt got Aou/I'

tonEuo ? My mother says í,lo thetvø .í¡ onø th,ing I wùl,t not, to,l,uL;ttØ írt íA A Lian - clo gou

unrle'utand Fiona - 4,ook ctt mø wh,øn I'm talh,ing to you. I have to look at her face. lt is a face

from the bad dream. A face with no mother behind it. ldid not mean to be a liar and a thief and ldid

not mean to lose the Smartie tube and the necklace. Her voice gets louder and louder but lcannot
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fcr a princess. lam invisible. He goes away and lam dying in the coffin when lwake up.

Something worrying me about Snow White is that her father does not try to find her in the forest or to

stop the wicked Queen from trying to kill her with tight laces, poisoned combs and a poisoned apple.

He disappears. Maybe the reason is that Snow White is ,írÙLøE.í,tinta.tø,

I found out that lam illegitimate when I heard my mother talking to Aunty June about Janet

Moulden. Janet Moulden lives with her grandmother. She thought her grandmother was her mother and

her mother was her big sister who had got married to someone who.lanet called her brother-in-law.

Then she found out that her grandmother was too old to be her mother and really was her grandmother

and that her big sister's baby was her sister, not her niece, and that she had a step-father instead of a

brother-in-law. This all happened because Janet was illegitimate and her mother could not look after

her. When Janet found out she cried.

I asked my mother what illegitimate means and she said i.û'nlØan5 t\tut whøn Aou utuLØ

.l>onn goutt pd/Le,wt^ we)LØrL't nxd/vuí,Ød. I said bul my father was married. She sighed the sigh of ,í,1¡ I

havø to ,sfJooh úo gou onØ nxo4,e, timø and said hø (Da^n't rna,wiØd to mø. Then she

picked up the poker and started iabbing at the coals with it. Some of the coals fell apart and made

shuddering and then crumbling sounds as red sparks flew around and fell into the hearth, She said ¿l'ô

a m,i/taclø Aou utØrLØ Øùe/L concøioød ,in tltø bin,st fi'l,acø - Aou/L (tathat waa i,rnfJÒtØnt nxÒ6t Ò(,

thø bí,mø.

A miracle is something wonderful, like turning water into wine, or making a sick person better

just because she touches your clothes, but my mother said miracle as if she were saying c)ritsgurSting,

with her eyes closed, making tight little shakes of her head. ldo not know what impotent is.

There is a new teacher at Miss Hilda's. l-ler name is Miss Stella. She renrinds rne of an Eskimo. Her

skin is pale and her lrair and eyes are black and shiny. She has come from a dance company irr

llolland. Miss llilda talked to my nrother.and saicl that she woLrld like Miss Stella to teach me a
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he's taken my seat. I'le said who ses it's your seat - there's no such thing as your seat. I said

but I was there first. He was shaking, purple. He moved towards me, picked me Lrp, threw me. I felt

myself hitting something, my head hitting sornething, my body trapped, everything black. lt was the

settee. Vernon picked me up and threw me onto the settee and my head hit it and then it toppled over

on top of me and then Vernon picked up the settee. Adrian screaming through a blur. I reached to my

face. No glasses. Felt around on the carpet, found my glasses, held them inside my hand, got up off the

floor, ran. Ran past Vernon lighting a cigarette. Out through the door, into the shop, along the passage

past the till and the ice-cream refrigerators, out through the front door. The bell ringing. Down the

street, along and along, then down a ginnel, slowing down, leaning against a wall, catching nry breath,

putting my glasses on, seeing a light. Walking toward the gate, lifting the latch, going into the yard,

knocking on the back-door. An old lady coming. Opening the door a little, asking oo is it - wat's

appened luv - as sumbody urt yer / lnside a coal-fire burning, the w,ireless talking, an old man getting

to his feet, a cat stretching,, the old lady's arms around me. Cunt on luv - tell me all abowt it - ow

abowt a cuppa tea - cunt on now - it'll be alright.

lwent home at ten o'clock. The old lady said she would come with me but lsaid no, t'll be alright -

nty mother will be honte now. As I walked back up Station Road I could see Vernon outside the shop.

Part of me wanted to turn and run again. Fle walked up to me. fle was white, still shaking. He put his

arms around me. He said I'm sorry Fiona - yer know I luv yer really - please don't tell yer

muther abowt wat appened ternight . I thought I must be dreaming. He said it again, yer won't tell

er - will yer - clur olr - cllm inside and I'll nlek yer a cuppa tea. I went inside. News at Ten

was still on the television. He made me a cup of tea, a jarr sandwich and a hot-water bottle before I

went to bed. lle said if yer ll'ìuther colres back just say yer acl a bad drearn. lwent to sleep

feeling sorry for him because he was frightened. My rnother frightens nre when she tells me stories

about nry father and hdt| þinø ancl damnal,ion.

When Adrian and lgot honre from school today my rnother told Adrian to get a drinl< and go out to play

because she warrted to talk to me. Adrian plays with Michael Robinson. After he went out n.ry nrother
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stinging and the back of my throat hurt, sometimes stopping to rest at one end of the pool, hoping to

feel a hand on my shoulder or hear my name. Eventually lknew that would not happen. lwent

home alone in more rain, frightened by the dark and of telling my mother.

My mother said clon't iumyt to conc/Luai,oyt^ - theltø coukl ltØ a ytuvl¡øctl,g tLØa^ÒrLa,!)'t'ø

enpl,u,nafuion - AÒu won't know unl,%ö Aou aah.

ln the morning at school I asked Sandra what happened last night - I couldn't find you - where were

you? She said you didn't really believe we wanted to go with you did you, Turned on her heel and

walked over to Angela and Diana. The three of them walked away, heads toward one another, arms

around one another's shoulders, whispering and sniggering. There was a pain coming in my head,

spreading down my neck and arm. lfelt carsick. When the bell went, instead of going into the class-

room, lwent into the main hall where we have assembly and sing hymns and say Our Father

everyday.

Our Father - who art in heaven - hallowed be thy name.

Thy kingont conle - thy will be done - on Earth - as it is in Heaven

There are bookcases in the hall that Mr Priestley lets me borrow books from. lsat down on the floor,

nry back to the books, my arms around my knees, my head on them, knowing what lhad known,

feeling what lhad felt, not knowing what lcould do, for a long time. Then there was the sound of

someone coming, Mr Priestley, saying there you are, pulling out a chair, sitting down on it. lstarted

crying, thick tears I could taste in the back of my throat. He reached towards me with both of his

hands and that made me cry out of my nose and my mouth as well as my eyes. He was talking but I

could not hear his words through my own sounds. I felt his hand soft on my arm and slowly my crying

calmed down. I looked up at him and he gave me a handkerchief out of his pocket. After I blew rny

nose he held a ha¡rd out to me. When I took hold of it he helped me to stand up and I stepped toward

him rock of ages. l-le lifted me onto his lap. lleld me clr¡se. Like a baby. A little tiny baby. Wrinkly
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the street inside it hitting it with sticks because he is a Mongol. lle made horrible whooping noises that

made them all laugh. My mother came out from the shop and stopped them by saying to Kathleen /'tou.¡

a,{>ouk I pufr gou in thø lrøelv lruvve't, and +o,11, gou down thø aütøøt Kathleen said / don't care.

My mother said don't ca/vØ wo6 ntadø to cct/vø, She and Kathleen stood staring at one another.

Everyone held their breath in case Kathleen took a swipe at her. Then my mother looked straight at

Kathleen's nose. lt was bright red from sunburn, glowing like a belisha beacon. Kathleen put the tip of

her finger up to her nose. My mother said thot tooh,t 6o4,Ø - cÒnxe, w,ith mø and, wø',ÙL pufr

5onxelth,ing on irt - l'vø Eot tome'thing (ron mnø no,Se^. lt was like watching Jesus walking on

water watching Kathleen go after her like a puppy dog. She came back out of the shop with a white

nose because my mother put Nivea on it and a Cadbury's Chocolate Flake. Now sometimes lplay ball

with her up against the wall by the telephone-exchange. We put a tennis ball in an old stocking and

swing the ball over and under our legs and do turns holding on to the end of the stocking, seeing who

can keep going for longest.

Adrian went back to school today in a pair of long thick winter trousers even though it is May. He did

not want the other children to see how thin his legs are. lsaw him on his own in the playground at

lunch-time, sitting by himself, crying. I asked him what's the ntatter. He said Diana Heaton called me

sparrow-legs. Did she I said and went looking for her. I found her in the cloakroonr outside the

classroom. lgrabbed her by her blue-black silky pony-tail, pLrlled her by it all the way through the

lrall, so that she had to run after me bent to o¡le side like Quasimodo, into the gi rls'toilets, pushed her

head down one of the toilets and flushed it. Don't call nty brother sparrow /egs I told her. Then I let

her go, her hair dripping with the toilet-water.

My mother got.r letter fronr Miss Harrisorr because Diana's father had been to the school to complain.

The letter said lhave a vile and pu¿¡nacious instinct and ldo not care. My mother read the letter out to

me and s,tid l.úe*L - whart ha,vø gou got to tag 'lrotu Aou/I6d[, I told her l'nt fed up with

Doasyouwouldbedoneby - I was Bedonebyasyoudiding. /r4y mother gave nre a hard look, folded up the
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Today lwent swimming on my own because Patricia had to stay home and help her mam. ldid forty

lengths, breast-stroke and back-stroke. When lwas going back to the shop lsaw Jo. He walked

back up the street with me and came into the shop to get some cigarettes. My mother said o/¿ he'Ll,o Jo

and flicked her finger-nails through her hair and went pink in the face. Jo said he had jusl knocked off

because he was on the early shift, he was goin¿4 to do a bit of shopping - perhaps Fiona would like to

come.

ln other families the mothers all do the shopping, even Crandma does, but my mother does

not do any shopping, unless she goes to Burnley on a Saturday to buy clothes from Marks and Spencers.

Vernon does all the shopping for food and lwish my mother would do it instead and lcould go with

her like other girls. My mother said lcould go shopping with Jo if lwanted to. lasked her if lcould

buy some oranges. Sometimes I ask my mother to ask Vernon to buy oranges but he says they're too

expensive. I'le buys apples. She said I tuytytotø 60 - I'U iuÜt, go and geÅ nxg pu/taØ. lo said don'f

worry about it - t'tl buy her a couple of oran¡4es. My mother said thct't',s,JøLA h,inrl o[ gou Jo. lo

said my pleasure - what tinte do vou want her honte. My mother said wou,l,cl, þivø o'c,l,ook owi.t gou

and Jo said five o'clock it is then.

We went up the street. Jo held my hand and I pretended he was my dad. We went to the

greengrocer's for oranges, potatoes and leeks, the butcher's for chops and then the newsagent's. Jo

bought a paper and a Mars Bar for me. ,A Mars A Day Helps You Work, Rest and Play. )o said would

you tike to come and see where I tivel:. I was eating my Mars Bar so I just nodded. We walked up the

hill towards St. Leonards wlrere they have confirntatíon classes. I anr going to be confirmed next year

and receive Holy Contntunion - the body of Christ - the blood of Christ.

We came to a big house just before the church, set back from the road, with iron railings and

a gate. The house had bay windows on either side of the front door which was in a porch. lnside there

were black and white tiles on the floor leading to a flight of stairs. A smell of bleach and old carpet. I

followed Jo upstairs. We came to a landing with different doors on it. Jo took some keys out of his

pocket and unlocked one of them. On the other side of the door was Jo's bed-sit.

The bed-sit was divided into two areas by strips of coloured plastic han¡;ing fronr the top of a

doorway in the wall. On one side there was a snrall kitchen with a sink, a cooker, some cupboards.
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At home lopen the shop door and my mother comes in and says gÒu'tl?, lrack arlnøadA - whÙtØ',s

Jo. I tell her he had to get ready to go out. She says cl,id gou gelt,\ÒnLø Ò4,ünge6, I have forgotten to

bring them. I say / forgot. My mother says we).,l pAdnn nxø ,6o4, lrnøuth,ing because I am talking in a

rude tone of voice.

lgo upstairs to the landing and open the windows over the Calder. My mother said lcould go

shopping with Jo. My mother says r/o (A Aou ct/vø to,l,tl,, Sometimes when Crandad is in a bad mood he

says children should be seen and not heard. The river keeps rushing along, noisy and silent all at once. I

go into my mother's bedroom, where she sleeps with Vernon, and touch her things, her clothes in the

wardrobe, her sheets in the chest, her bottle of Elizabeth Arden Blue Crass perfume on the dressing-

table, her rings and necklaces in the jewellery-box, the string of pearls in the red velvety box that

Crandma and Crandad gave to her last Christmas, her bras and knickers in the drawers/ a packet of

,sørvituvg-towe,La.

Itake the string of pearls from inside its box, closing the empty box, carrying the pearls up to

the attic, hiding them in a little draw-string bag that hangs from a nail in one of the rafters. Then I

get a handkerchief out from the top drawer in my dressing-table and suck it and rub at my leg with it

until she calls up the stairs Fí,ona - wha't cüLØ AÒu cloi,ng up tlraùØ ? I answer nothing - just

reading.

My mother asks me Fí,ona - do gou hnow angth,i,ng obourt nxA mlAôing ytøan'h. I say no. She says

ahØ Aou 6u/Lø - ,l,ooh of nxe, whØn I'm tal,hi,ng to gou. I look at her and say I haven't got them.

She says wdl tome,Loclg hats - anrl I can't ,søø wha,t Aüvian woukl wanfi, wi,th thøm. I say /

don't know.
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My mother went into hospital for an cl{ro¡füon (md, û conxp,l,Øtø hgttehøotoYrbA. I heard her telling

the next-door neighbour Susan, who moved in with her husband, Ken, and their two little boys,

Nicholas and Christopher after Mrs Whittle died. My mother was crying and saying I con't I'n'ing

anothe/r, oh,ùld ,inrto thi.,s ment. Adrian and I were taken by Vernon to stay with Crandma and

Crandad.

I like being at Crandma and Crandad's but I felt frightened the whole time except when lstood

on my head, like Father William in Alice, or when Crandad did reading and writing with me. Nobody

asked me why I felt better standing on my head and if they had lcould not have told them. lt was like

having to scratch. Maybe they thought I was practising balancing. Crandad said nay lass - tha canna

spend the rest of tha life upside-down - cum on - cheer up - it's not th'end of the world tha knows.

He does copperplate writing with ink. l-le copied out a sonnet by Shakespeare for Crandma, ending

O learn to read what silent love hath writ.

To hear with eyes belongs to love's fine vvit

The Russians invaded Czechoslovakia. lsat up with Crandad watching the tanks grinding down the

streets on the television. He said that's wat ltler'd a been doin with England if e'd av ad is way we it.

Love is not the only thing eyes can hear.

After two weeks we went home again. Crandad drove us in his car and lfelt sick all the way so he let

me lie down on the back seat. When we got home lwent to see my mother. She was lying in bed like

a big sad whale and told me to leave her alone.

Septernber came, still warnr in lrazy mornings, leaves reddened and golden against the pale blue sky,

falling with a whisper from the trees.

My new school uniform is navy blue, but for the white of my shirt and the bands of yellow
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Dear Emily,

lfinished reading your book, just this afternoon. lsat for a long time afterwards, in the

empty space that finishing a book leaves, watching the sunlight filtering through the

wooden blinds, creating ripples on the walls.

A review of it in the Athenaeum suggested that the origins of the problems it

depicts lay in the north of England itself, in uncongenial and remote districts where human

beings, like the trees, grow gnarled and dwarfed and distorted by the inclement climate.

Myself lthought all the trouble had its origins beyond the moors, in social systems that

make human refuse of some and citizens of others. Another review, in The Examiner,

described Heathcliff as an incarnation of evil qualities, listing one of them as ingratitude,

and I heard my mother's voice in my head.

That condition of his you describe, in the period leading up to his death, shivering,

not as one shivers with chill or weakness, but as a tight-stretched cord vibrates - a strong

thrilling, lhave seen that in my own daughter, the first time we were re-united in New

Zealand, almost unbearable to witness.

lheard Vernon every time Joseph opened his mouth to speak, that growling hollow

meagreness, yet when Hareton pulled up his blackcurrant and gooseberry bushes to plant

flowers for Cathy, it fa¡r brust my heart too. Hareton did say he would set 'em again and I

hope he did.

A woman lknow won a trip to the Olympic Games last year. All expenses paid, champagne

at the horse-jumping sipped in tandem with Princess Anne and more smoked-salmon in one

day than she had ever seen before in her entire life. She came home with all kinds of

memorabilia, a beer can that turned into a camera, a jacket and cap with the Sydney
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Errata

. 'sring' for 'sPring' (P' 14)

. 'would't' for 'wouldn'r' (P. 22)

. 'methodone' for 'methadone' (p' 22)

. 'destraction' for 'distraction' (p. 36)

. 'sites' for 'cites' (P' 39)

.'ocillate' for'oscillate' (p' 65)

. 'Gerlad' for 'Gerald' (P. 66)

. 'Theatetus' for 'Theaetetus' (p. 77)

, 'sieze' for 'seize' (P. 95)

. 'no-where' for 'nowhere' (P. 170)

. 'mattador' for 'matador' (p. 183)

. 'escargot' fot 'escargotd (P' 1 83)

. 'Deoderant' for 'Deodorant' (p' 204)

. 'repayed' for 'rePaid' (P' 204)

. 'fachion' for 'fashion' (P. 212)

. 'maintainance' for 'maintenance' (p. 21a)




